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Students Receive
National Honor
In December the Student
Life Committee nominated
30 students for recognition
in the national Who's Who
Among Students in Ameri
can Universities and Col
leges. Selection of
nominees was made by the
committee after a lengthy
review of qualified students
and voting by juniors, sen
iors and faculty. The crite
ria used in selecting
students for this honor in
cluded: scholarship attain
ment, personality and
character, out-of-class con
tributions and achieve
ments, and potential
success and usefulness in
postgraduate days.
Notice has been received
from the national office of
Who's Who Among Students
in American Universities
and Colleges that our nomi
nees have been received
and approved. The Student
Life Committee is pleased
therefore to announce the
following students have
been officially elected to

the national Who's Who:
Brian G. Baker
Lynelle D. Beeson
Douglas S. Bowen
Bradley M. Brinson
David E. Brown
Kent W. Bullis
Dane B. Davenport
Laura S. Davenport
Brent A. Dawes
Sara E. DePree
Linda J. DiMenna
Patricia A. Dial
David G. Faul
Kenneth W. Fink
Herbert W. Frye, Jr.
Steven E. Haun
Ana M. Hernandez
Elizabeth A. Kerlin
Douglas W. Kramer
Neil F. Martin
Daniel E. McKey
Kevin L. Neuhouser
Constance A. Olson
Scott H. Pugsley
Brenda S. Russell
Neal G. Smith
James A. Snyder
Mark W. Soderquist
Phillip A. Sommerville
Roger M. Varland

vouc..
w\ ywrtigfi IRAN-Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini says Iran will
not even consider the re
lease of the 50 American
Hostages until April, and
vows that Iran "will not
take a single step back
wards" in its demand for
the Shah's return.

Rev. and Mrs. Paul Haines

Chapel Speakers
On Monday, the conclud
ing chapel service of the
Fine Arts Weekend will
feature the Wheaton Col
lege Band.
Wednesday's chapel
speaker will be the Rever

SGO Prepares
1980
Budget
by Randy Jones
SGO Press
Correspondent

Elliot Coleman, a poet
who taught many premier
American writers at Johns
Hopkins University, died
after suffering two stokes.

Tonight begins the Trojane basketball IAIAW
State Tournament at St.
Mary's, which will continue
Flood damage in South through Saturday.
ern California may total
more than $320 million.
An art exhibit by Peggy
Brown will be on display in
the Chronicle-Tribune gal
AFGHANISTAN-Shoot- lery (in the Art building on
ing and sporadic artillery campus) through March
fire rocked Kabul for two Uth.
straight days, and reports
said that some 400 Afghan
Get in on some of the ac
soldiers in the capital re tivities on campus this
belled and battled Soviet weekend during the Fine
troops in an uprising that Arts Festival. See the Fine
claimed hundreds of casua Arts section for a full
lties.
schedule of the events.

end Paul Haines. Rev.
Haines has served Christ in
Japan and Korea under the
auspices of OMS Interna
tional for a total of 30 years.
He directs the Every Crea
ture Crusade and church-

planting ministries, head
quartered in Seoul, Korea.
Rev. Haines and his wife
Florence both received de
grees from Asbury College
and Asbury Theological
Seminary in Welmore, KY.
He is the father of Terry,
Doug and Lowell Haines.
The Reverend Kenneth
McGarvey will speak in
chapel on Friday. Mr. Mc
Garvey is currently pastor
of the First Baptist Church
in Mason, MI. His ministry
has included pastorates in
Indiana, Illinois, and Penn
sylvania. He also has
served five years as a
Youth For Christ director.
McGarvey's professional
training involved graduat
ing from Taylor University
and Grace Theological
Seminary. He is the father
of Tim, a senior here at
Taylor.

SGO President Tom McWatters and Treasurer
Gary Alms have prepared a
revised budget for the 1980
fiscal year. McWatters and
Alms submitted the new
budget to the SGO Senate
on February 11 for approv
al. The Senate will be ex
amining parts of the
proposal over the next few
meetings.
The 1980 proposal differs
from last year's budget in
several key areas. First,
SGO revenues have in
creased from $11,800 in 1979
to $20,700 in 1980, a total
boost of $9,900. All three
revenue sources contrib
uted to the increase. Commissions from Coke
machines rose $700 as the
price of soda climbed with
inflation. A one dollar per
student per semester raise

in SGO student fees ele by the president for enter
vated contributions from taining, was slashed from
students $6000. And, in a $300 to $100.
move made early in the
A last major change is
school year, the number of the establishment of an ex
refrigerators offered for pense account of projected
rent to the student body services. With this fund,
was increased 60%, causing McWatters hopes to finance
rental revenues to climb such new services as the
$2,200.
proposed bike shelter, the
Other changes have oc proposed Student Union
curred on the expense side renovation, and other spe
of the budget. Under per cial projects. A total of
sonnel expenses, salaries $4718 was allocated to this
for the secretary and the account.
News of the Day typist
In preparing a new budg
were each increased $125. et, McWatters stressed the
In addition, McWatters need for structure. Accord
plans to propose a salary ing to this year's president,
increase for next year's former budgeting pro
SGO president, and an cesses have been "very
hourly wage for the trea unorganized."
surer who presently is not
It should be stressed that
paid. Several changes were the present plan is only a
also made in the operating proposal. In the weeks
expenses. The most impor ahead, the SGO Senate will
tant change being a de be reviewing the allot
crease in the allotment for ments, voicing concerns,
executive expense. Execu and making revisions.
tive expense, a fund used
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Dr. Rediger Shares

Goal for the Eighties
The purpose of Taylor
University is to offer Chris
tian young people a highquality educational experi
ence, for the glory of God
and for their whole-person
growth. That purpose is
achieved as we set goals to
be accomplished in varying
periods of time as current
needs and resources are
correlated.
The first priority of a
Christian college must al
ways be to think, live, and
work in the context of discipleship to Jesus Christ. It
must focus on faith, must
be empowered by the Holy
Spirit, and must function as
a community, which is, es
sentially, the body of
Christ.
Where do we concentrate
our efforts to bring this
about—surely not only in
chapel and other religious
services. What about the in

tegration of faith and learn
ing in the classroom? What
about Christian commit
ment in the research which
is done in libraries and lab
oratories? What about liv
ing relationships in
residence halls and intracampus contacts? What
about personal, private de
votional times, searching
the Word of God and seek
ing God's will in prayer?
The fact is that the "con
centration" is not a particu
lar point in, or part of, the
university but the whole
community, permeated by
the Spirit of Christ and mo
tivated by the love He ex
tends to all of us. It is the
"personality" of the whole
university that expresses
the purpose and inspires
the mission through the ex
perience individual stu
dents have, now and after
graduation.

—* Quayle Announces *—
Candidacy for Senate
INDIANAPOLIS, IN.—
an over-taxed and regu
Congressman Dan Quayle, lated economy and an unac
who was the first to an ceptable, weak national
nounce his candidacy for defense.
the Republican nomination
"What we need is a new
for the U.S. Senate last generation of leadership in
May 14, today became the Washington and particualrfirst to qualify for the Indi ly the U.S. Senate. For the
ans senatorial ballot."I am first time in 26 years, there
convinced that Indiana will is a good chance the U.S.
not elect a liberal Kennedy- Senate may have a Repub
type Democrat to a 4th lican majority. I am confi
term," said Quayle. "Sena dent Indiana will help to
tor Bayh,who has been in produce that new majori
Wasington for 18 years,has ty."
become a leader of the
A newspaperman and at
Washington establishment. torney by profession,
The Washington extablish- Quayle came to political
ment has failed.
prominence in 1976 when he
"We have double digit in defeated an 8-term Demo
flation, no energy program, crat incumbent for the 4th
THE ECHO needs to en
gage the services of some
one who travels to Marion,
willing to pick up and/or
deliver materials at the
FROM THE OFFICE OF
Marion Chronicle-Tribune. FINANCIAL AID: All stu
If you are interested, con dent* desiring financial
tact us at ext. 359.
aid should complete the

Due Date Reminder

Do We Need a Draft?
by Scott Cox
Last October a bill to re
quire men to sign up tor
military service was so
badly beaten-up in the
House of Representatives
that Senator Jacob Javits
of New York said that any
one who suggested a draft
would be committing politi
cal suicide in an election
year. But just three weeks
ago congressmen could
hardly contain their excite
ment for President Carter's
call for renewal of draft
registration.
Under the Carter plan,
young men ages 18-20 would
be required to report to
their local Post Office to
file their names, addresses,
and ages.This information
would then be stored in
computers by the Elective
Service System. No draft
cards would be issuetj, no
physical exam would be
requiredorno one would be
classified.
One core question is:
How much would registra
tion boost U.S. military
readiness? "Registration
would be of only modest
help," conceded one top Ad
ministration Offical. What
the President is really try
ing to do is to send a dra
matic signal to the Soviets.
The crucial need, now, is of
combat-ready forces capa
ble of being rallied at the
first sign of warfare. At this

congressional district seat
in the U.S. House of Repre
sentatives. He easily won
re-election in 1978 over a
tough opponent, garnering
64% of the vote.
Quayle said he looks for
ward to talking with the
people of Indiana about the
issues in a hard-charging
campaign to defeat Bayh.
Quayle launched a whirl
wind campaign of Indiana
shortly after his decision to
enter the race last May. He
has been in each of the 92
Hoosier counties. This
week he began an intensive
schedule of speeches to Re
publicans throughout the
state.

1980-81 Financial Aid
Form (FAF) and submit it
to the College Scholar
ship Service (CSS) AS
SOON AS POSSIBLE
Please note that it takes
4 to 6 weeks for your
FAF to be processed by

CSS and returned to Tay
lor. THE PRIORITY DATE
FOR APPLYING FOR AID
AT Taylor is April 1,
1980. Renewal appli
cants for Indiana State
Scholarship and/or
Grants should note that
the FAF must be RE
CEIVED BY CSS BY MARCH
7, 1980, to continue to
qualify for state aid.

Tf?£ IFdta
Editors
Business Manager
News Editor
Features Editor
Fine Arts Editor
Men s Sports Editor
Layout Editors
Photography Editor
Photograpers

point the Selective Service
System is so languid that it
would take at least 110
days to call, classify, and
ready troops in the event of
an emergency.
Some critics of Carter's
registration plan say U.S.
defense needs would be bet
ter served by making the
service more attractive.
Even Carter's modest
call for registration reawa
kened opposition to the
draft on college campuses.
From chants of "Hell, no!
We won't go!"to the burning
of a mock draft card, pro
testers rallied across the
U.S. Student reaction was
far from unanimous.
George Witner, age 20, edit
or of the Amherst College
student newpaper argued,

"If they have us by the
throat, we must be willing
to fight off strangulation."
A poll of students at 42
colleges by "Opinion 18," a
student polling organiza
tion, found that 45 percent
favored draft registration,
55 percent opposed it. Pret
ty close! A Gallup poll of
draft-aged men showed
that 73 percent favored reg
istration.
Despite the various prob
lems, the draft registration
is likely to be approved.
While it is not even close to
a solution to our military
deficits, experts say it is a
necessary first step in as
suring America's capabili
ty of defending itself and its
interests in an ever-tensing
situation in our world.

. _ . . .
r
Lab Technicians
Cartoonists
. . . .
,sts

_

.
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Advisor
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Steve Burton
Mary Lettrich
Dave Poucher
Scott Cox
...........David Reiman
Pamela Kareus
Kirby Bradley
Jennifer Braun
BillWestrate
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Michael Becker,
Phil Sommerville,
R u s sWilliams
pauj Cook, Michael Becker
Terry Haines
RobertTodd
Janet Briggs
Kathy Lehman
Sandy Jett
ViCfci Cruse, Lisa Slebodnik,
Rae Ringenberg
Dr. William Fry

THE ECHO is published weekly by a student staff, for the
students, faulty,
and friends of Taylor University. Opinions expressed in THE ECHO are not necessarily those of the entire staff
out only those of the writer. Contributions are welcome, but
they are subject to editorial approval before printing.
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Speak Now, Or Forever Hold Your Peace
by Lowell Haines

by Alan H. Winquist
In describing current re
lationships among stu
dents, administrators and
faculty at Taylor, this writ
er would first like to consid
er what are some general
aspects in building inter
personal relationships. It
should be noted that some
of the ideas are based in IN
TERPERSONAL DYNAM
ICS by B.G. Bennis.
One aspect of healthy re
lationships is that not only
should all parties talk to
each other, but also listen.
All too often at Taylor, we
are courteous and allow the
other person to say his or
her piece, but we fail really
to hear what is being said.
Secondly, healthy rela
tionships must be based on
mutual respect. Both par
ties should exhibit a sense
of integrity to the other.
For example, frequently
faculty members do not
think students are mature
enough perhaps students
assume that faculty mem
bers simply live in ivy-cov
ered towers and really
don't care. We must all
work together if these atti
tudes are to be overcome.
Thirdly, we must recog
nize that everyone is
unique. We have not been
mass-produced like cookies
or cars. Thus, there will be
different feelings and opin

ions which can only be set
tled by consensus—that is,
a give-and-take relation
ship. Stubbornness and the
inability to compromise al
ways ruins a relationship.
Another aspect of a
healthy relationship is
when differences do arise,
they must be settled with
sensitivity, allowing all
parties to maintain self-re
spect and dignity. It is par
ticularly destructive to
deprive another man or
woman of a sense of worth
because it will only lead to
bitterness and misunder
standing.
At Taylor there is and al
ways will be a need on the
part of all three parties—
students, administrators,
and faculty members—to
manifest empathy. The dic
tionary defines this very
important word as "the in
tellectual identification
with the feelings, thoughts
or attitudes of another." As
an historian, I know this is
the key to understanding
other people and their vari
ous cultures.
By and large, I believe
our Taylor community rela
tionships are strong, but we
need to work at it all the
time. Healthy relationships
are fragile and easily break
down. Since students, ad
ministrators, and faculty

experience life at Taylor
differently, it is difficult
to appreciate one anoth
er's perspectives. Some
times it is hard for faculty
members to remember the
days they were students.
For students, it is probably
even tougher to fathom
what goes through the
minds of faculty members.
Administrators may forget
what it is like to be in a
classroom situation.
Since relationships are
dynamic rather than static,
a continuing dialogue must
take place, and all parties
need to respond with empa
thy, particularly to some is
sues where there is a higher
degree of sensitivity. I
think Taylor is structured
to foster dialogue. Most
of the standing committees
are open to students, ad
ministrators, and faculty
alike. Therefore, each rep
resentative must take the
initiative to be active and
responsible to his or her re
spective constituency, and
to avoid the temptation of
apathy. Furthermore, since
we are Christians at Tay
lor, at least we have a common and important
foundation on which to
build meaningful interper
sonal relationships.

Iran: Challenge to an Illusion
Editor's Note:
The opinions expressed
in this article do not neces
sarily reflect those of the
editorial staff but only the
opinions of the author,
by Michael Becker
It might be in our best in
terest to have the strongest
nation, but can we afford
the luxury of thinking we
are the greatest? And, if
the United States insists on
being the greatest nation,
does that necessarily mean
that a country whose poli
cies conflict with the best
interest of the United States
is morally in the wrong?
We never were a nation
founded under God; we can
not claim a divine right to
our own way in foreign poli
cy.
Over one-hundred days
ago, our illusion of great
ness was challenged by
Iran. Fifty hostages were
taken and held ransom for
the price of the exiled Shah.
Most Americans, myself in
cluded, were outraged by

this senseless act of terror
ism; I still am. But we
must ask why did it happen.
Perhaps it was a "commu
nist plot," or maybe the
Ayatollah is a lunatic. More
likely than not, it was the
result of our own erroneous
policies.
Our problem is the result
of "a foreign policy of the
U.S. government which al
lowed the suppression of
the 'certain inalienable
rights' of Iranians, to se
cure instead certain strate
gic and economic interests.
This policy was cynical and
the security it provided was
illusory." Yes,Iran has bro
ken international law, but if
we are too ignorant and too
proud to see our own part in
this situation, Ali A. Agah's
apparent insult to the stu
dent body's intelligence is a
just one. To deny his accu
sation is to hide from the
facts.
During the expansion of
the United States into the
West, we conquered the

red-man in the name of
Manifest Destiny. We took
Texas from Mexico on the
same grounds. In more re
cent history, we instigated
the overthrow of the legiti
mate government of Salva
dor Allende in Chile. He
was a communist; it was in
the best interest of our na
tion to usurp the people's
democratically elected gov
ernment. Instead of seek
ing the understanding and
respect of other people, we
have given military support
to those governments
which we feel will meet our
own interest only to have
the people of those coun
tries shower us with hostili
ty. An attitude of
superiority and moral inno
cence will only widen the
gap separating the United
States and Iran; it can have
no positive influence.
Let us ask ourselves
whether or not we are the
greatest nation. Do we have
a divine right to expand bur
influence over the wills of

I consider myself fortu
nate to have built a number
of positive relationships
with members of Taylor's
faculty and administration
during my days as a stu
dent. I appreciated the in
terest shown in me and felt
my education was greatly
enhanced by their care and
concern. In fact, it was
largely due to these posi
tive relationships that I de
cided to return to Taylor
after graduate school.
Since my return in 1977
the topic of student/facul
ty/administrative relation
ships has come up a
number of times. This year
the topic seems to have be
come a special point of con
cern for a number of
individuals in the communi
ty. As I have looked into the
concerns that have been ex
pressed to me, I have felt
the problem has not been
the individual student's re
lationship with any one faculty
member
or
administrator. Those rela
tionships seem to be as
good, if not better, than
ever. The problem seems to
lie in how each group, as a
whole, has related one to
another. Communication
between groups has been
pointed out as THE area of
major concern.
Of course, for any com
munity to function smooth
ly and effectively, the
groups within the commu
nity need to communicate
openly and honestly with
each other. At times when
communication breaks
down, each individual and
group within the communi
ty needs to work that much
harder to repair any dam

age that has been done, and
to get the community back
on track.
In recent weeks and
months I have seen a
heightened sensitivity con
cerning problems in com
munication among many
members of Taylor's ad
ministration. Many have
expressed to me a sincere
desire to solve any prob
lems of communication
that have come up in recent
months. A number of steps
have been taken and are
being taken to increase
communication between
administration and stu
dents. These steps, I feel, if
continued, will benefit the
entire Taylor community.
As communication im
proves, I feel relationships
between students, faculty,
and administrators will
also improve. EACH of us
needs to do our part,
though, to insure the suc
cess of the initiatives that
are presently being taken.
It is important for each
of us to realize that we are
here at Taylor for the same
basic reason. That is, to be
come more like the men
and women that God would
have us to be. In order for
that to occur each of us
needs to contribute and do
our part to make this school
an effective place for
reaching that goal. We need
to listen to one another and
be sensitive to each other's
needs. Hopefully, in doing
so, each of us, student, fac
ulty member, and adminis
trator, will benefit from our
Taylor experience and will
grow closer to God and His
will for our lives.

r\

STEAK HOUSES

V-/

1515 Braewick Drive
Marion, IN 46952
T-Bone
Sirloins
Chopped Steak
Fish-Shrimp

Family Night Every
Tuesday 4-10 pm
Chopped Steak
or

Rib-Eye Steak
Sandwiches
Reg. $3.29
BUT $2.59 on Family Night
the peo^eototner nations?
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0ther
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Lighthouse '80: An Af
Lighthouse taught me
about myself and how to
work CLOSELY with other
people. It gave me a great
er burden for missions,
broke my heart for "reli
gious people," and made
me appreciate America.
Mark Slaughter

by Ken Delp

Lighthouse was a time of
growth, mentally, spiritual
ly, and physically for me.
As I dealt with people, I
was forced to search my
self and depend on God for
strength and answers.
Lighthouse made me see
things in myself that I
otherwise might have never
found.
Lori B. Jacobsen

Lighthouse
Opens Eyes

prayed before the service,
To be a member of Light we asked the Lord to melt
house means much more the coldness with His love.
Ithan chance to "sun your He did, and it was really a
Ibuns." It is more than fun time watching smiles
; Playing "Uno" in your form on their lips as we
jjmind and yet another sang and the clowns per
Jimmy Etherington "wing formed.
We had many such close
eft." Oh, my— it proved to
times
and I felt privileged
be 25 unique individuals
to
have
participated. As the
pulling closely together to
group
became
one (every
share a lifestyle that means
one
was
united
against
a lot to each of us. Having
Doug
Marlow—)
my
doubts
le oportunity to be a mem>er of this "team" proved melted away. I came to ap
to be an affirming experi preciate each person and it
ence, one which I will trea was fun to "plant seeds."
Our ministry took us to
sure always.
schools
as well as churches.
I still feel a spark of ex
We
sang
with the young and
citement everytime I see
challenged
the old. We en
another member; we got to
je very close. That's funny couraged the believers in
to me now- my feelings be churches, in an old folks
fore boarding the plane home, and even in maxi
were full of doubts and un mum security. We went to
certainty. We raised our different places each day,
own support for this balmy but our message didn't
Bahamian adventure by change ~ Jesus is Lord.
There were times when I
sending prayer letters to
felt
as if I blew it and
our friends and home
couldn't
get through, but
churches, which really
tumbled me. I questioned the message was there.
myself and my commit Whether the message was
ment to the Lord and being shared by those doing
doubted I was a worthy social work or elementary
enough cause for people to education practicums (they
commit money to me. But worked during the day), or
the Lord did provide, and I by anyone else, the mes
earned through this that sage was there. The mes
God works always. He sage will continue to go as
wants all of me, not only long as people keep apply
my hopes and dreams but ing to be part of Light
my doubts and weak joints house. Lighthouse proved
as well. He would prove to be an affirming experi
Himself in many ways dur ence - I really felt a part of
ing those 3 weeks and I'm something good. It is much
more than a chance to "sun
glad I watched.
One night the Lord really your buns." It is a mission
brought us together in a project and a chance to be
special way. A certain come part of a ten-year tra
church we went to objected dition. It is a chance to
to the girls wearing pants experience a slower culture
and the very presence of where most everyone goes
clowns. Since I was a clown to church but isn't com
that night, I wasn't pre mitted. It is a challenge to
pared for that attitude and communicate and I enjoyed
was slightly ticked. As we trying. Will you?

Spending my interterm
with Lighthouse sharing
Jesus with the Bahamian
people is an experience I
will never forget. God has
blessed me so much
THROUGH the group, but
He has blessed me even
more because I was finally
willing to share about Him
and His love.
Matt Young

WKmmKm

The SS EMERALD SEAS hosted LH for Sunday morning worship servic
es.

The "Clown Mobile" with John, Terry, Rich, Doug,

Mr. and Mrs. Stunce Williams

Joy B
house

Tommy Taylor thrilled hundreds
with the melodic strains of his
voice.

Jim Etherington: the hearthrob of
Bahamian girls.

Lighthouse to me was an
experience that opened m
eyes, softened mv heart,
challenged me to step out
behond what I thought I
could, and most of all it
showed me how to live a life
of genuine love and care for
the others around me. I
learned what it was to put
Christ first, others second,
and myself third. It was an
experience I'll never forget
—it made a tremendous inpact on my life
Kathy Kuechenberg

'

ation.

mlan sunset over

the ocean displays the glory of God's ere-
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Affirming Experience
Lighthouse has been a
joyful, sharing, and heart
breaking experience.lt is an
experience of caring and
humility. It is one of shar
ing Christ in a wide variety
of ways.
Jim Etherington

Lighthouse blessed me
right out of my socks. The
love shown by the Bahami
ans, the group leaders, and
the experiences encoun
tered made it very worth
while.
Jim Roberts

Lighthouse is an experi
ence I would never trade
for anything. The challenge
of ministering to others as
well as my learning from
them was an essential part
of my Christian growth.
Janice Hallford

Joy Bible Camp Becomes
STS.?"Home for Lighthouse
Joy Bible Camp - sym
bol of a new, exciting, chal
lenging experience for
twenty-five Taylorites dur
ing the month of January -home base for the ministry
of Lighthouse '80 on the is
land of New Providence in
the Bahamas.
We had the privilege and a great privilege it
was!-- of being invited to
Camp Dining Commons provided and elegant atmosphere for din- accompany the team of
twenty-two students as staff
sponsors, along with Steve
Doles of the Student Minis
tries staff. We shall always
be grateful to God for the
opportunity of being a part
of the Lighthouse ministry.
For a very real ministry
it is. The Bahamian people
have come to look forward
to January when Light
house comes, and the re
quests for programs and
services far surpass the
group's ability to meet
them. The encouragement
of the Christians to a deep
er commitment is, as we
view it, a major part of the
ministry. Almost everyone
goes to church in the Baha

Rich, Doug,

Joy Bible Camp, home of Lightnouse

mas, but deep commitment
to Christ is sadly lacking in
many of their lives.
The school assemblies on
the group's schedule, in
both private Christian and
public government school,
qave oportunity to show
that Christ can make a real
difference in the way one
lives his life, and their
school audiences were en
thusiastically -- sometimes
wildly-- responsive.
At Joy Bible Camp we
lived in somewhat primi
tive facilities, lacking in
privacy as well as in hot
water. One of the great
blessings for us was watch
ing the group become a
family as we shared one an
other's joys and sorrows, as
we rallied around an in
jured or sick member, as
we shared cooking and
clean-up duties, and as we
studied and prayed togeth
er.
Joy Bible Camp -- sym
bol of an outreach of Taylor
University to a warm and
loving people in the beauti
ful Bahamas.

Bob and Betty "Dad and Mom" Freese

Stunce Williams: The Link!
Stunce Williams is the
key link between Taylor
University and the ministry
to the Bahamian Islands.
While taking care of his re
sponsibilities as an execu
tive at the Ford Motor

Lighthouse presents an evening service in The Nassau Church of the
Nazarene

Wow! Lighthouse means
As a clown in the Light
house '80 ministry, I was growing as an individual,
able to reach out and share working together as a
with people an an unusual group, sharing, caring,
level. While a clown I did being sensitive to dther's
not speak, and # so was needs, loving. It means
forced to communicate my learning more about the
faith by my actions —what real world. But most of all,
a lesson to learn! Light it means loving and know
house was a profitable ex ing the Lord Jesus more
perience for me. I lived, than ever before. Praise
learned, loved, laughed — the Lord.
Wendy Branch
and enjoyed every minute
of it! Thanks, Lord.
Doug Marlow

Company in Nassau, and
continuing his leadership as
Director of Youth for Christ
in the Caribbean, he still
finds time to give Light
house the red carpet treat
ment.
In many circumstances,
Lighthouse would have
been encumbered if it
hadn't been for the oversee
Lighthouse has been a ing direction given by
growing, humbling, and
Stunce. Truly, he makes
learning experience for me. this ministry possible.
The Lord taught me to care
In a cassette taped mes
for the needs of rich people, sage to LH '80 from him, re
of poor people and for my corded after they had left
self. I had to swallow a lot Nassau, Stunce had this to
of pride, but sometimes say, "I am very pleased
pride leaves a good after with everything, very com
taste.
forted, very happy and
Dave Harden
trust you have enjoyed

yourself and gained some
experience and insight to
this part of the world and
people; and maybe God has
spoken to you about a lot of
things like He has spoken to
me."
"Overall, I think we hadj
a great time. It was a fan
tastic group, everybody we
talk to says 'yes, this was
the best yet,' and I do be
lieve that with everybody
on this team it was really
and truly just super.
"After years we have just
begun to explore and open
up the doors to what could
be some of the most glori
ous experiences that people
like you and I could be ex
posed to and enjoy."
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Rapson Impressive as Hamlet
by Dr. Beulah Baker
Taylor students were
able to capture the pathos
of Hamlet's attempt to
avenge his father's death in
their four-night run of
HAMLET last week.
Elegant costumes accen
tuated this performance
with grace and style. The
simple, effective set of the
ramparts of the Danish Elsinore provided flexibility
with two levels for action
and numerous exits and en
trances. Without curtain, it
was truly Elizabethan and
accommodated a pace of
sufficient intensity, build
ing to the culminating fenc
ing bout between the griefstricken Laertes (David
Shipley) and Hamlet.
Jim Rapson's perform
ance as Hamlet was im
pressive for his first
attempt at Shakespeare,
and for Taylor's return to
the master after a lapse of
at least five years.
As Hamlet, Rapson ac
cepted the responsibility
laid upon him by the ghost
of his father and proceeded
with a plan of action. He
mystified the naive Ophe
lia, insulted and then dis
posed of the wiley

Rosencrantz and Guildenstern (Mike Burchfield and
Quentin Nantz), threatened
his haughty mother Ger
trude (Lorreen Miller), and
offended Ophelia's faithful
brother, Laertes. Although
Rapson missed the full sub
tleties of Hamlet's complex
nature, he offered clarity to
the plot.
Rapson delivered most of
the famous speeches with
sensitivity. His location on
the elevated platform as he
contemplated "To be, or
not to be" provided interest
to well-known lines. His ad
vice to the players was cas
ual yet sincere.
Randy Wyatt added the
right touch of humor to the
action. As the pompous,
aging Polonius, he bored
his son Laertes with advice,
eavesdropped on Ophelia
—convinced that she was
the source of Hamlet's
madness, and went to his
untimely death at the hand
of the angered Hamlet.
Further comic relief was
added by the grave diggers
(Dale Dobias and Mike McGinnis).
Mindy Date's Ophelia
rose to the heights of true
madness as shp

symbolic flowers and dis
tractedly sang forth her
grief.
By contrast, Rapson
demonstrated Hamlet's
feigned madness to Poloni
us, Rosencrantz and Guildenstern, and his
ambivalence toward Ophe
lia.
Mark Sumney's Horatio
was a solid support to Ham
let, and the minor players
added appropriate touches
with varying degrees of
success.
Although editing re
moved much of the political
significance from the plot,
the romantic emphasis
upon personal tragedy pre
vailed.
Director Oliver Hubbard
expressed pleasure at the
growth of the members of
the cast through their
nightly repetitions of the
production. He feels as
sured that they all have a
greater appreciation for
Shakespeare after this di
rect experience.
In this play, Hubbard
said, all the elements of the
production—sets, cos
tumes, lights and actingworked together better
than in most plays.

Auditions Set
Last summer I read THE
CHILDREN'S HOUR in
preparation for early pub
licity. There were three
other Lillian Hellman plays
in the same book—I could
not lay the book down until
I had finished reading all
four plays. That's how ex
citing this playwright is.
Ms. Hellman writes with
stark realism, often using
her plays to depict personal
and social evil. In THE
CHILDREN'S HOUR, two
young teachers in a private
girls' school are confronted
with personal and financial

%

ec^ene

ruin when the destructive
lies of a rebellious student
are believed by the commu
nity. The play includes
roles for 14 women and 2
men. Auditions will be held
TUESDAY and WEDNES
DAY, MARCH 4 and 5,
from 4:15 to 6:00 p.m. and
7:00 to 9:00 p.m. Group au
ditions are scheduled for
Thursday, March 6 at 7:30
p.m. Anyone may audition
by obtaining information
and a script in the CTA of
fice, and signing up for an
appointment time.

A

by Brad Koenig
What is the gospel music
industry coming to? I am
still in shock from this ap
palling mail offer I just re
ceived. Before I get to the
meat of my beef, let me set
the scene...
Last fall, I saw the
Blackwood Brothers in con
cert. For a gospel quartet,
they were very impres
sive—musically. Their
pleas for the freewill offer
ing seemed a bit self-right
eous, and I left a bit
confused about their "min
istry." All doubt was re
moved today when I opened
this letter addressed "To
James Blackwood's Special
Friends." I wish you could
read the whole thing.Sic!
These people (Cecil
Blackwood, and friends)
bought James a new car for
his 60th birthday. Now get
this: "Because I knew you
would want to be a part of
this special surprise, I have
borrowed the money on a
bank note. We purchased
the car wholesale, and I
now have 30 days to pay for
it. May I count on you to
join those who have already
donated $100, $80, $60, or
$50?" I'm sure! "Every
$10, $20, and $30 donation
will certainly help," but for
$50 or more they'll put a
plaque in the car with my
name engraved. "I will also

Festival of the Arts
Schedule
Tonight

Susan Starr Piano Recital

8:15 p.m.

Internationally acclaimed pianist with a sparkling touch.
Saturday
10:00 a.m.

Susan Starr Masterclass
An opportunity to iearn as well as listen.

The Alpha-Omega Players' in THE DRUNKARD
(a musical madcap melodrama)

izza

fjvte cle,Uue-Uj 5" 11 \>rn,
jaherut 998-2795

include your name in the
Singing News and Black
wood News, for all to see."
How nice.
This would be bad
enough for a civic organiza
tion, but I lose it when he
closes with a trite, "We de
pend on friends like you—
those who are truly inter
ested in our work and what
we are trying to do for the
Lord." For whom?! Let me
ask you one thing, Cecil,
"Is this Biblical? Why
doesn't everybody send
James a birthday card, and
their $50 to the starving
Cambodians?" I bet the
Lord is really flabber
gasted by this display of
adoration. Shouldn't He
have His name engraved in
two-foot letters on the wind
shield so at least some peo
ple would be reached?
I doubt it, but I hope the
Blackwood Brothers are
the only perpetrators of this
pretentious behavior. With
so many Christian groups
and organizations around,
it would be a shame for one
bad apple to spoil the whole
bunch's reputation in the
eyes of an innocent by
stander. Let us beware of
the same trap, whether we
be donors or donor-seekers.
Album and ticket expendi
tures we can handle, but for
what price a soul? Billy
Graham, please let us know
again how we can help.

Sunday

Faculty Recital

3:00 p.m.

Joellen Placeway, cellist and Carolyn Nordquist, pianist
Monday

Wheaton College Concert Band
'TieujJTlml

8:15 p.m.

io: 05 a.m.

70-member ensemble directed by Kathleen Kastner

37<r each. <yi 3 for enecloii

\yixt uuitk -ihiA- CdVf^n.-

7T

|i/riL

Peggy Brown Art Exhibit

February 25 through March ll

Professional Watercolorist from Fort Wayne, Indiana
Tickets for pveqipg evepts $1.00 with,ID % "Festival" ticket (both events) $1.50 with ID
* All programs held in the Rediger Chapel/Auditorium. *
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editors:
Having just read the arti
cle by SGO Press Corre
spondent Seth Marlowe on
Iran's response to the stu
dent body letter of protest,
I feel I must protest its ac
curacy, and even its newsworthiness. In his article
Mr. Marlowe says that in
the Iranian response, Mr.
Agah "comes across coldly,
and almost insults the stu
dent body's intelligence."
The effect of this statement
is to immediately prejudice
all readers towards the ar
ticle which follows.
If Mr. Marlowe is writing
a news item, this kind of
blantant opinionation is
journalistically incorrect.
On the other hand, if he is
writing an editorial or com
mentary of sorts, he should
not make opinionative
statements without at least
explaining what has
brought him to his conclu
sions.

A

Reading through the let
ter myself, I found neither
coldness nor intellectual in
sult. On the contrary, I
found a courteous, but brutually frank response. We
must remember, despite
the outrage we may feel at
the injustice our people are
suffering in Iran, that the
more important issue to the
Iranian people is that the
former Shah be brought to
justice for his crimes
against his people. I am not
an expert on this matter,
but I have come to realize
that this is more than just a
contrived story for the pur
pose of exerting power over
the United States.
To quote Jim Wallis, ed
itor of SOJOURNERS mag
azine:
To hold 50 American hos
tages responsible for the
crimes others have com
mitted is unfair and
cruel...Their safety and re
lease must remain a cen-

Time
To Love

by Douglas W. Vogel
During October of this
past semester, Kyle Huber
and Steve Doles directed a
meeting of many Taylor
students concerning the
needs of people through
Community Outreach. Of
the 150 plus students pre
sent, a small group of us se
lected the University
Nursing Home as a place of
ministry- a place where we
could touch the lives of peo
ple.
Motivated by compas
sion for "people who have
lived longer than us" and
knowing that God is
pleased with such service
(James 1:27), we decided
to dedicate ourselves to ser
vice. Our group met twice a
week at the nursing home
(9-11 a.m. on Thursday and
6-7 p.m. on Sunday). We
found these two times to be
best for our busy schedules
at school. Thursday morn
ing the guys gathered the
men together (as best we
could) and had discussion
sessions. Some of the men
sat quietly and listened,
while others talked in
length to make you feel as
they had really lived all
those years. We were able
to share our own experi
ences about our family and
background. The girls held
a similar program in anoth
er part of the home. We
often heard them singing
and playing the piano.

Sunday nights proved to
be more special to us. It
was a more relaxed atmo
sphere. All the activities of
the day and week were over
and most of the people
could not get out to church.
Therefore we, in a sense,
brought "church" to them.
Upon arriving our first re
sponsibility was to ask as
many people as we could to
come to the lounge area.
Then we would minister in
song and one or two stu
dents would give his or her
testimony.
Toward the latter part of
the semester we began to
minister on a more person
al (one-to-one) basis. In
stead of asking people to
come to the lounge, one to
three of us would go to each
individual room. There we
found a more homey, natu
ral setting. A feeling of
openness was shared by
each one of us. We shared
in song and learned the
more personal areas of
their lives. In turn we felt a
freedom to share with them
more personal parts of our
lives.
Looking back I am grate
ful for the experiences of
sharing my life with the
people of the University
Nursing Home. The "peo
ple who have lived longer
than us." It was a time of
refreshment for our friends
there, and a time of growth
for us today and tomorrow.

tral priority. But to isolate
the taking of hostages as
the only real issue involved
insults the Iranian peo
ple...The Carter adminis
tration has repeatedly said
that now is not the time to
discuss the demerits of the
Shah's regime. Yet now is
PRECISELY the time to
talk about the Shah's
crimes against the people
of Iran and American com
plicity in them. (See "We
Could Just Ask Them To
Forgive Us", SOJOURN

ERS, Jan. 1980)
The Iranian people feel
they have been deeply
wronged not only by their
former Shah, but also by
the U.S. Government. Per
haps rather than taking of
fense at their intense
anger, we should consider
the validity of their claims.
Though we cannot condone
the taking of hostages for
any reason, we must listen
to the cries of fellow hu
mans who have been
wronged rather than writ

ing them off as an entire
nation of lunatics.
I would venture to say
that Mr. Agah and his peo
ple's accusations are more
true than Mr. Marlowe re
alizes. We Christians, at
least, should listen to those
who hurt instead of being
self-centered and self-righteously outraged at our com
paratively small hurt, as so
many Americans seem to
be. Are we Christians first,
or Americans first?
*
Bill Wallace III

Eat, Drink and Be ...
MONDAY:
BREAKFAST: French Toast, Sau
sage Links, Buttered Toast & Jelly,
Asst. Fruits & Juices, Asst. Pastrys,
Hot Oatmeal w/, Brown Sugar & Rai
sins, Asst. Cold Cereal, Beverages;
LUNCH: Tenderloin Sandwich, Ravi
oli-Tomato Sauce, Potato Chips, Sea
soned Mixed Vegetables, White
Hominy, Mahatten tlam Chowder,
Salad Bar, Asst. Desserts, Bever
ages;
DINNER: Swiss Style Veal, Hungari
an Beef Goulash, Buttered Noodles,
Whipped Potatoes, Brown Gravy,
Baby Lima Beans w/ Cream, But
tered Corn, Salad Bar, Asst. Des
serts, Beverages;
TUESDAY:
BREAKFAST: Buttermilk Hot
Cakes, Smokie Link Sausages, Maple
Syrup, Asst. Pastrys, Asst. Fruits &
Juices, Hot Cream of Wheat, Asst.
Cold Cereal, Beverages, LUNCH:
Hamburger Quarter Pounder, W/
Cheese, Baked Lasagna w/ Meat,
French Fries, Seasoned Green
Beans, Chedared Carrots, French
Onion Soup, Salad Bar, Asst. Des
serts, Beverages;
DINNER: BBQ Chicken, Grilled
Pork Steak, Augrautin Potatoes,
Whipped Potatoes, Brown & Poultry
Gravy, Seasoned Brussel Spouts,
Spiced German Apples, Salad Bar,
Asst. Desserts, Beverages;
WEDNESDAY:
BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, w/
Bacon Bits, Fresh Sausage Patties,
Hot Biscuits & Honey, Asst. Pastrys,

Asst. Fruits & Juices, Hot Ralston,
Asst. Cold Cereal, Beverages;
LUNCH: French Dip Sandwich, Chic
ken Drummers, Whipped Potatoes,
Poultry Gravy, Potato Chips,
Oranged Glazed Beets, Japanese
Vegetables, Vegetable Beef Soup,
Salad Bar, Asst. Desserts, Bever
ages;
DINNER: Pot Roast Beef, Veal Fri
cassee w/ Dumplings, Buttered Noo
dles, Whipped Potatoes, Brown
Gravy, Escalloped Corn, Spiced
Apple Rings, Salad Bar, Asst. Des
serts, Beverages;
THURSDAY:
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, Canadian
Bacon, Maple Syrup, Asst. Pastrys,
Asst. Fruits & Juices, Hot Oatmeal
w/ Apples & Cinnamon, Asst. Cold
Cereal, Beverages;
LUNCH: Dagwood Sandwich Pork
Cantonese, Buttered Rice, Chow
Mein Noodles, Seasoned Leaf Spin
ach, Winter Mixed Vegetables, Chick
en Noodle Soup, Corn Chips, Salad
Bar, Asst. Desserts, Beverages;
DINNER: Steak Night, Grilled Delmonico Steak, Baked Potato, Steak
Cut Fries, Seasoned Cauliflower w/
Cheese Sauce, French Style Green
Beans, Salad Bar, Asst. Desserts
Beverages;
FRIDAY: BREAKFAST: Scrambled
Eggs, Hashbrowns, Asst. Pastrys,
Asst. Fruits & Juices, Hot Cream of
Wheat, Asst. Cold Cereal, Beverages;
LUNCH: Meatball Sandwich, Baked
'Halibut Steak w/ Lemon Butter, Po
tato Chips, Mixed Vegetables, Stewed

Tomatoes, Salad Bar, Asst. Desserts,
Cornbread. Beverages;
DINNER: Country Style Steak,
Stuffed Cabbage Rolls, Whipped Po
tatoes, Brown Gravy, Buttered Green
Peas, Seasoned Succotash, Salad Bar
- Chefs Style, Asst. Desserts, Bever
ages;
SATURDAY:
BREAKFAST: Asst. Pastrys, Hot
Ralston, Asst. Fruits & Juices, Asst.
Cold Cereal, Beverages;
LUNCH: Blueberry Waffles, Smokie
Link Sausage, Maple Syrup, Blueber
ry Syrup, Breaded Fish Sandwich,
Potato Chips, Buttered Corn, Cream
of Potato Soup, Salad Bar, Asst. Des
serts, Beverages;
DINNER: Baked Ham, Chicken &
Noodles, Whipped Potatoes, Brown &
Poultry Gravy, Green Beans in Mush
room Sauce, Sliced Zucchini Squash,
Salad Bar, Asst. Desserts, Bever
ages;
SUNDAY:
BREAKFAST: Asst. Pastrys, Hot
Oatmeal, Asst. Fruits & Juices, Asst.
Cold Cereal, Beverages;
LUNCH: Roast Chicken, Roast
Round of Beef, Whipped Potatoes,
Brown & Poultry Gravy, Corn on the
Cob, Seasoned Broccoli, Salad Bar,
Asst. Desserts, Beverages;
DINNER: DELI BUFFET: Asst.
Sliced Meats, Asst. Sliced Cheese,
Asst. Breads & Rolls, Potato Chips,
Corn Chips, Pretzels, Peanut Butter
& Jelly, Beef & Noodle Soup, Salad
Bar, Sandwich Condiments, Asst.
Desserts, Beverages.

^Hubcaps Held Hostage
by Kirby Bradley
On February 14th when
most people were inside the
Chapel/Auditorium listen
ing to Dr. Hook, members
of the Dominican Republic
Strike Force were canvass
ing the parking lot, confis
cating faculty members'
hubcaps. When the victims
returned to their cars, the
following message was
awaiting them: "The Do
minican Republic Strike
Force has deemed your
hubcaps a target of strate
gic importance. Your hub
caps are being held hostage

people of the D.R. from the
grips of POVERTY. Your
hubcaps will be returned
unharmed by sending a
contribution in unmarked
bills to the Dominican Re
public Fund in care of SGO.
This ransom is tax-deducti
ble. Return this slip when
making your contribution.
Viva la revolution.
D.R.S.F."
Blind to the many dan
gers that loom around such
operations, the twelve ter
rorists were driven by a
sense of responsibility felt
for the people of the Domican Republic. The abduc
tion of hubcaps progressed

smoothly until the Strike
Force members were de
tected by an alert Chip Jaggers, who in turn informed
the T.U. security force of
the operation. When the ter
rorists explained that they
were performing their ac
tions in a true Christian
spirit, however, Jaggers
quickly showed the group
where his car was. It was
quickly terrorized.
The incident, which has
since become known to the
general public as HUBSCAM, has collected ap
proximately $21 for the
Dominican Republic as of
press time.
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Grapplers Capture HBCC

took fouth place. At 126 lbs.,
by Kirby Bradley
Greg Fetzer was crowned
On February 23rd at An the conference champion
derson College, the Taylor after dropping a weight
wrestling team accom class. Wrestling in the 136
plished what many consid lbs. division, Ted Morris
ered to be an impossible finished, 4th place as die
task. They captured their Frank McPherson at 142
fifth straight HBCC title, lbs. Grappling in the 150
beating out expected favor lbs. weight division, John
ites Anderson and Defi Rodgers fought to 2nd
ance. In an amazing effort, place, and at 158 lbs., Jeff
every Taylor placed in the Hess wrestled to a 3rd
top four of his weight divi place finish.
sion. Here are the individu
Taylor dominated the
al performances: In the 118 heavier weight classes,
lbs. division, Bob Jackson capturing the champion
UPLAND EVANGELICAL
MENNONITE CHURCH
Sunday Morning Worahip
Servient:

8:30

United Bank

ship in every division from
167 lbs. on up. Doug Hamm
gained the top position at
that division, with Scott
Dodd taking the crown at
177 lbs., Bob LaFollette
grabbing the 190 lbs. title
and Tom Pienkowski taking
the championship at the
heavyweight division.
After a rather dismal
regular season for the Tro
jans, this conference cham
pionship does a lot to
redeem the reputation of
the Taylor wrestling pro
gram.
Upland

"Growing by Serving"

Upland, Indiana

Hardware

Main St. Upland

*46
11100

Sunday School:

*46

Scott Dodd wins 177 lb. weight class as Taylor takes HBCC title.

Trojans
End Season by
Defeating Earlham
by Kirby Bradley
Although they split the
two games they played, the
Taylor basketball team
showed that they are in
deed a strong team as they
lost a close battle to leagueleading Hanover, 65-61, and
they trounced cellar dwel
ling Earlham, 69-55.
The Hanover game was
played by both teams. Han
over hit close to 60% of
their shots from the floor,
and Taylor shot nearly as
well, putting home nearly
50% of their attempts. Both
teams made very few mis
takes, and there were few
turnovers as a result.
Hanover jumped out to
an early eleven-point lead,
but solid defense by the
Trojans got them back into
the game, and allowed
them to take the lead in the
second half. Hanover then
regained a slim lead with
only a few minutes to go in
the game. The Trojans had
a chance to even the score
with :20 seconds remain
ing, but the shot was no
good, and Hanover then
added to their lead.
Coach Patterson was
proud of the Trojans even
in defeat, however, as he
praised them for a fine
team effort against Han
over.

The win over Earlham
ended the season on a
happy note for Taylor.
Reflecting on the season,
Coach Patterson felt that
the Trojan's performances
over the last several games
have shown that Taylor can
play as well as anyone in
the state. Patterson also in
dicated that Taylor's
strong finish this season is
a fine accomplishment con
sidering the problems that
the team experienced ear
lier in the year with the ab
sence of Joe Coffey.
Without Coffey, the team
was hindered in several
areas because of a lack of
depth. Coffey's return al
lowed the Trojans to do
much more.
So although the season
started out poorly for Tay
lor basketball, a strong fin
ish promises good things
for the coming year.

I ollogr Sunday School
I 1:00

Evening Service:
*00
FILM: "The Lonely Housewife"
Bus Will Be Running

-Hair Cot. / JtyJiry $2~0FF
Permanent $3'^ OFF
THESE TAYLOR. STUPENTT T>l

ARC <Soop txbcusH MAKC.H ONLY

9-10
DAILY
10-10 SUNDAY
iglQpfc. 998- 769+

"STAD/V#

srotrs
Come See Us For

Your
Sporting
Needs

1«1 N. Main Straat

998-2162

10255E, 500S

UPLAND,IND.

NOW OPEN IN UPLAND

OUR NEW AUTOMOTIVE

SERVICE CENTER
TYlecJivrud

-
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P»». 998-2145
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UPLAND STOP AND GO
314 N. Main St.

Ph. 998-7393

- ALSO SERVING YOU IN UPLAND

UPLAND STANDARD
SERVICE
809 5. MAIN ST.

998-7793

Your 1 -Stop Convenience Store

SPECIAL: 8-16 oz. Pepsi and Mountain Dew $1.29

Quality Products/ttceiitni Service/lowing

